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MCL-BIO

multifuel biomass boiler

The boiler is equipped with advanced digital controller 
with fan modulation and many automatization functions 
for the boiler and the heating installation. 

The boiler is equipped with three doors: upper door for 
cleaning of the heat exchanger, middle door for manual 
fuel loading and lower door for ash removal. On the middle 
door an inspection flange is positioned, which can also be 
used for mounting a typical oil or gas burner as an 
alternative or emergency solution.

MCL-BIO is an automatic pellet-biomass-wood boiler for 
industrial use (139-1.162 kW). Thanks to its special 
design, it can function on multiple fuels without any 
change on the body.

The furnace is bi-ax for protection against fire return. The 
fuel transportation is performed with a feeder, driven by a 
motoreducer. The combustion air is delivered by a fan. The 
operation of all the devices is controlled by the control 
panel.

The wood grate is consisted of water cooled tubes for 
maximum efficiency.

pellet carbon agropellets cereals

fruit shells olive husks wood

Fuels

briquettes

Full power modulation

3 years product warranty 3
years

Safety devices and alarm signals

Multifuel function 

Advanced digital control 

Ÿ Three points back-burn security

Ÿ Multifuel boiler: automatic function on pellet-biomass, manual function on wood
Ÿ Oval-shaped fire chamber for high volume under small dimensions
Ÿ High performance furnace for multiple types of fuel

Ÿ High efficiency >89%
Ÿ Tubed heat exchanger
Ÿ Water-cooled grate for manual wood combustion
Ÿ Digital controller with advanced control of the boiler and the heating installation
Ÿ Control of 3 pumps, hot water boiler, buffer tank, mixing valve control
Ÿ Weather sensitive control with external temperature sensor
Ÿ Overheating alarm signal

Main features



As an energy resource it is unlimited, recyclable and enviromental-
friendly. It is the only fuel with CO  neutral balance. This means that the 2

amount of which is produced through combustion of the biomass is 
equal to the amount absorbed throughout the plant’s life cycle.

Biomass is any organic matter that can be used as an energy source. It 
includes a wide variety of fuels as: wood, pellet, briquettes, 
agricultural residues, energy crops. 

Wood pellet Agropellet Wood chips

BiomassOlive husks

Wood logs Wood briquettes

BOILER CONSTRUCTION

On top of the furnace a cast iron catalyst is located, to 
ensure complete combustion of all unburned particles.

The furnace is positioned with a flange at the side of the 
boiler. Standard positioning is on the right side (as seen 
from front side), but it can be chosen to the left or right 

side of the boiler.On the upper part of the fire chamber, 
the boiler has a cylindrical heat exchanger which 
contains water and communicates with the water 
chamber. The ℮-shape construction offers larger heated 
surface and more direct heat transfer to the water.

The boiler body has cylindrical heat exchanger and e-
shape construction. The fire chamber is oval, which 
offers big heated surface, high strength, and protection 
against corrosion, since it is made of a single metal 
plate. The boiler unique construction and big fire 
chamber allows the operation on multiple fuels, 
including wood logs and wood briquets.

MULTIPLE TYPES OF FUEL

Fruit cores

Carbon

Description

1 Ash box of big capacity

2 Lower door for cleaning

3 Cast iron grate for wood deposit

4 Big volume fire chamber

5 Upper door fir ignition and cleaning

6 Cylindrical heat exchanger

7 Boiler outlet

8 Safety equipment connection

9 Expansion vessel connection

10 Water chamber

11 Smoke box

12 Cast iron deflector

13 Furnace

14 Boiler return

Fuel type Calorific 
value 
kWh/kg

Allowed 
diameter 

mm

Maximum 
humidity 

%

Ash 
content 

%

Pellet 4,8-5,2 6-8 <10 <1

Agropellet 4-4,2 6-10 <10 <5

Carbon 5,2 3-25 <15 4-8

Lignite 1,6-3,8 3-,25 <20 <10

Cereals 4,2 3-6 10-13 0,6

Olive husks 4,2 3-10 <20 -

Wood chips 4,3 5-25 <20 -

Wood barks 2,6 5-25 <20 -

Wood 4-4,3 - <20 -

Wood briquettes 4,8-5,2 - <20 <4

ü It is a renewable fuel

ü It is enviromental friendly

Why choose biomass?  

ü It can be fed and burnt in an 
automatic way

ü It is natural, with no chemicals or 
additives

ü It is economical 
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ADVANCED DIGITAL INTERFACE
The boiler is equipped with an advanced digital controller for extended 
control over the boiler and the heating installation. 

The design of the controller is modular, which enables BUS extension for 
control of further devices.

The boiler enables smooth modulation of furnace operation, information 
about current fuel level, adaptive mixing control, integration with room 
remote control devices.

The controller automatically recognizes the lack of fuel and passes to 
standby mode, controls the heating pump, hot water pump and 
recirculation pump. It can control the hot water boiler, buffer tank, one 
zone mixing valve and can give comand to an auxiliary boiler. A room 
thermostat can be also connected to the controller. 

The controller is standard equipped with weather sensitive control, by 
means of an external temperature sensor. 

OPTIONALS

Fan 

Heating pump

Hot water pump

Fumes sensor*

Room thermostat

Alarm signals

Summer/Winter mode Overheating protection

Weather control

Boiler switch

Buffer controlFeeder 

Exhaust fan 

Igniter*

Fuel level recognition

*Optional features with auto ignition controller

Automatic ignition: As an optional, MCL-BIO can be equipped with an automatic 
ignition system. The ignition is performed by an electrical resistance installed in 
the BIOFIRE furnace. The system is controlled by an electronic control panel with 
an exhaust gas sensor.

Safety heat exchanger: All models can be equipped with a safety heat exchanger 
for additional protection against overheating. The exchanger is made of copper 
pipe and is incorporated in the boiler body, surrounding the upper part of the fire 
chamber. 

Controller extension MODULE-B: is an extension module of the basic controller 
which enables the control of two additional mixing zones.

Lambda module ECOLAMBDA: for maximum efficiency of the combustion, the 
MCL boiler can be equipped with a lambda module. The sensor is installed at the 
chimney of the boiler and regulates automatically the oxygen supply in order to 
achieve perfect combustion parameters.

ECONET: is an advanced communication module which facilitates remote control 
of operation of the boiler via PC computer with Internet access. User is given 
possibility to control all the parameters: temperature adjustments, pumps and 
mixers operation and monitoring of current regulator operation states. Clear 
visualization of the boiler operation history, presented in a form of charts is 
another crucial benefit for a user.

Safety kit: is intended for mounting on the safety connection of the boiler. It 
includes safety valve(s) (according to boiler capacity), one air-relief valve and one 
thermomanometer. 



BIOFIRE FURNACE SYSTEM

The BI-AX system with the innovative Drop-down system 
offers flawless operation, with no danger for back-fire or 
blockage.

Combustion takes place on the special cast iron grate. The 
combustion air is supplied by the fan. 

The BIOFIRE furnace can be used with any type of biomass 
fuel: pellet, agropellet, agricultural residues, grains, 
cereals, fruit husks, carbon, with maximum diameter of 
30mm and maximum humidity 20%.

The BIOFIRE furnace has a unique design which allows 
function on multiple fuels with no modification required.

A big volume silo is provided for long autonomy. The silo 
has a lid that closes air-tight for protection. Fuel feeding is 
realized by means of a motoreducer and a feeding screw.

TECHNICAL DATA

7. Feeder axis

5. Cast iron wood grates

8. Motoreducer

6. Fan

9. Protection cover

Legend

2. Silo

1. Silo lid

3. Cleaning tools holder

4. Cast iron biomass furnace

Type BIOFIRE II BIOFIRE III-S BIOFIRE III BIOFIRE IV-S BIOFIRE IV

Power kW 50-160 80-250 120-460 160-600 200-950

Compatible boiler
MCL-BIO    

120
MCL-BIO 
150-180

MCL-BIO 
200-300

MCL-BIO    
350-400

MCL-BIO 
500-900

Furnace diameter mm 360 465 465 635 635

Connection flange mm 490x390 600x420 600x420 750x550 750x550

Transmission Chainwheels

Motoreducer W 250 370 370 550 550

Air debit m³/h 480 580 900 1800 1800

Silo volume lit 720 1350 1350 2200 2200

Weight kg 250 300 320 450 500

Electrical supply V/Hz 230/50 230/50 230/50 4000/50 400/50



BIOMIX MIXING SYSTEM

with digital interface.

Any type of fuel can be used with maximum diameter of

30mm and maximum humidity 20%  (pellet, agropellet, 
cereals, shells and fruit husks, woodchips, sawdust -30% 
proportion) .

The BIOMIX is a unique furnace system for light types of 
biomass, such as sawdust, woodchips, cereals.

The silo is designed detachable for easy cleaning and 
maintenance.

The system consists of a BIOFIRE furnace, BI-AX feeding 
system, cylindrical fuel silo and a mixing mechanism with 
an independent motor.

The BIOMIX system comes with a dedicated control panel

The mixing system has two high-resistant blades rotating 
inside the silo for constant flow of fuel.

TECHNICAL DATA

Feeder motor and mixing motor Fuel mixing system Feeding system BI-AX with mixer

Type BIOMIX-B2 BIOMIX-B3S BIOMIX-B3 BIOMIX-B4S BIOMIX-B4

Power kW 50-160 80-250 120-460 160-600 200-950

Compatible boiler
120

MCL-BIO 
150-180
MCL-BIO

200-300
MCL-BIO MCL-BIO

350-400
MCL-BIO 
500-900

External dimensions ØxH mm 1150x1850 1650x2000 1650x2000 1650x2000 1650x2000

Connection flange mm 490x390 600x420 600x420 750x550 750x550

Transmission Chainwheels

Silo volume lit 1150 1800 1800 1800 1800

Mixer motoreducer W/V 550/400 550/400 550/400 750/400 750/400

Feeder motoreducer W/V 250/230 370/230 370/230 550/400 550/400

Air debit m³/h 480 580 900 1800 1800

Electric power kW 1,45 1,65 1,75 2,30 2,50

Weight kg 370 580 650 690 850

Electrical supply V/Hz 400/50 400/50 400/50 400/50 400/50



STORAGE SYSTEMS

Ÿ Silo made from stainless steel;

Ÿ Fully mechanical filling up and emptying through the feeder;

For extended autonomy (up to one month), THERMOSTAHL 
offers complete fuel storage and automatic feeding systems. 

Ÿ Specially designed for wood pellet, cereals, grain, fruit stones

Ÿ Volume from 5 to 50 m³;

Ÿ Strong and reliable steel lengs with high stability;

Ÿ Inspection hole for the fuel level.

Ÿ Smooth internal surface finishing for excellent flow of fuel;

FEEDING SYSTEMS

The feeding augers are specially designed according to the fuel 
used, the geometry of the installation and the connection to the 
silo. 

Ÿ Specially designed according to fuel type: pellet, biomass, 
woodchips

Ÿ Screw diameter from 90 to 200 mm

Ÿ Fuel debit from 5 to 40 tn/h

Ÿ Standard length up to 8 m. Longer augers on special request.

Ÿ Working angle from 0 (horizontal) up to 90 (vertical)

Ÿ Can be delivered with two-way manual or automatic divider

AUTOMATIZATION FOR FEEDERS

The feeding process can be automated with level sensors. The 
level sensors are positioned on the boiler silo and automatically 
maintain a steady fuel level, controlling the feeding auger. 

Complete electrical box is designed according to the application. 

 

Technical boilers room with feeder for two MCL BIO boilers

MCL BIO boiler with feeding system from external 
large capacity fuel silo

Feeder

Solid fuel storage room
with base for

feeder

Two boilers feeded with a single system

Boiler silo

MCL BIO boiler

Screw motorScrew

External silo
for solid fuel

Silo-feeder joint



INSTALLATION DIAGRAM

TECHNICAL DATA

Expansion modules MODULE-B and MODULE-C are not standard boiler equipment.

Weather
control

Heating
pump

Buffer
tank

Hot water
pump

Hot water
boiler

Room 
thermostat

Recirculation
pump

Room 
thermostat

Mixing
pump

Mixing
valve

Room 
thermostat

Mixing
pump

Mixing
valve

Room 
thermostat

Mixing
pump

Mixing
valve

Extension MODULE-B

Extension MODULE-C

Type Power Temp. 
max.

Pressure 
max.

Feeding 
door

Wood 
length

Effici-
ency

Water 
contents

Silo 
volume

Elecrtrical 
supply

Weight

kW C bar mm mm % lit lit V/Hz kg

MCL BIO 120 139 90 3 590x370 1150 87 360 720 230/50 1070

MCL BIO 150 174 90 3 590x370 1400 87 420 720 230/50 1220

MCL BIO 180 208 90 3 590x370 1600 87 550 720 230/50 1420

MCL BIO 200 232 90 3 825x510 1000 87 620 1350 230/50 1790

MCL BIO 250 291 90 3 825x510 1250 87 720 1350 230/50 2010

MCL BIO 300 349 90 3 825x510 1500 87 820 1350 230/50 2230

MCL BIO 400 465 90 3 825x510 1750 87 920 1350 400/50 2750

MCL BIO 500 581 90 3 1180x665 1250 87 1.420 2200 400/50 3500

MCL BIO 600 698 90 3 1180x665 1500 87 1.860 2200 400/50 4200

MCL BIO 700 814 90 3 1180x665 1750 87 2.440 2200 400/50 5200

MCL BIO 800 930 90 3 1180x665 2000 87 2.650 2200 400/50 5650

MCL BIO 900 1.046 90 3 1180x665 2250 87 2.890 2200 400/50 6150
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DIMENSIONS

T3 - Chimney

T6 - Expansion vessel

T1 - Outlet 
T2 - Inlet

T5 - Safety connection

Type A1 A2 B H H1 E C T3 T1-T2 T5 T6

mm inch

MCL BIO 120 920 1930 1320 1585 1740 1245 1765 295 2 ½ 1 ½ ¾

MCL BIO 150 920 1930 1570 1585 1740 1245 2015 295 2 ½ 1 ½ ¾

MCL BIO 180 920 1930 1820 1585 1740 1245 2265 295 2 ½ 1 ½ ¾

MCL BIO 200 1107 2255 1320 1970 2150 1510 1840 345 DN 80 2 2x¾

MCL BIO 250 1107 2255 1570 1970 2150 1510 2090 345 DN 80 2 2x¾

MCL BIO 300 1107 2255 1820 1970 2150 1510 2340 395 DN 100 2 2x¾

MCL BIO 400 1107 2255 2070 1970 2150 1510 2590 395 DN 100 2 2x¾

MCL BIO 500 1575 2865 1590 2465 2570 1870 2225 445 DN 100 2 ½ 2x¾

MCL BIO 600 1575 2865 1840 2465 2570 1870 2475 445 DN 125 2 ½ 2x¾

MCL BIO 700 1575 2865 2090 2465 2570 1870 2725 495 DN 125 2 ½ 2x¾

MCL BIO 800 1575 2865 2340 2465 2570 1870 2975 495 DN 150 3 2x¾

MCL BIO 900 1575 2865 2590 2465 2570 1870 3225 495 DN 150 3 2x¾
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